Vastu Services

Email -Off Site Consultation
Vastu Opinion or Evaluation

Buying a new property or
evaluation of existing property

Investment in the property is a big decision. It is very
illiquid. Choosing the right property which supports your
future life goals is a must before you sign a paper on the
dotted line. The new home should not become a challenge
for you.

Vastu opinion/Evaluation report will include
A. Vastu findings of the site indicating positive and
negative placements in the premises
B. Vastu Suggestions after analyzing a plan. It includes
suggestions on changes required in the space.
C. Notes on Vastu Corrections as well as remedies-Few
simple remedies and corrections to align the energy of
the house with the Vastu elements.
D. Vastu Strength about the site. This is a Vastu score of
the property which may be A+, A, B+, B, C+, or C. This
rating can be improved by following the
recommendations given in the Vastu report.
E. Vastu Opinion about the site.
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After your details and plans are received, our team will
evaluate your plan and may ask for more information
required for Virtual Consultation.
During the consultation, you can also speak to Vastu Expert
Nitien Parmar as he analyses the plan and recommends Vastu
suggestions as well as Vastu remedies.
Together you can discuss or mail your queries, questions,
and, also concerns. You will receive a brief analysis Vastu
report about the plan via email.
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30 Years

Vastu planning by Email

Long Distance Consultation Service

Detailed planning-Email Service

We recognize that everyone may not have access to highquality Vastu services in their area. We offer long-distance
communication to provide guidance specific to you or your
family’s individual needs. During the last two decades, we
have worked for many clients all over the world.

Long Distance Consultation requirments
1. A floor plan copy with an accurate compass
reading
2. A site map of the property indicating all road,
surrounding structures
3. Photograph of the property i.e. home, office or
plot
4. Details on surrounding i.e water body, mountain,
hill, religious place, etc.
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Vastu On Site Vastu report will include
A. Vastu plan with two options
B. Vastu Strength of the space
C. Vastu remedies for the defect, if any
D. Improving a premise for more positivity & success
E. Internal arrangements
F. External Vastu
G. Empowering specific areas requiring more attentiveness.
H. Zone and element Chart
I. Using colors for space lifting

Services all over the World
As an internationally renowned Vastu Expert, we
have provided our consultations in countries & cities
like Dubai, Sharjah, Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Muscat (UAE),
London (UK) Washington, New Jersey, Indianapolis,
San Francisco, San Diego, Chicago, Massachusetts,
Miami(USA), Germany, China, Bangkok, Pattaya
(Thailand), Colombo (Sri Lanka), France, Sweden,
Slovakia, China, South Africa and Japan.
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On Site Consultation
Consultant Site Visit

Vastu on site personal Visit

Personal site inspection helps us to understand the build
and unbuilt environment. During the survey, we walk
around the property to understand the external as well as
internal placements.

Onsite Vastu Services
1. On the first visit, our expert will make a site visit.
He will survey the entire location for the Vastu
assessment.
2. Assessment is based on the main door, the shape
of the house, bed and bedroom location, kitchen,
and also bathrooms.
3. We send a detailed report within 3 working days.
4. Move-In date is provided for more
auspiciousness.
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Vastu On Site Vastu report will include
. Vastu design with two alternatives. This includes the plan
without making breakages.
B. Vastu index of the space. This will show the strength of the
premises.
C. Vastu corrections for Vastu fault, if any
D. Improving the premises for good fortune by using space
healing methods.
E. Internal planning as per Vastu for home or office
F. External planning as per Vaastu.
G. Empowering specific area requiring a more attentiveness
like the bedroom, kitchen or kids area.
H. Marma Zones, Bar chart, and Zonal occupancy Chart.
Charts are especially relevant in the evaluation of the
property.
I. Using colors for space lifting.
Thanks to our thousands of clients who have graciously been
inviting our experts into their homes and businesses for more
than two decades to do Vastu consultations for them. Every
home, business, and situation is unique and therefore needs a
unique application of Vastu during a site visit consultation.
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Vastu Personal Consultation
Meet us Personally

Meet us personally with your plan

With more than 25 years of experience in the field of Vastu
Shastra, our experts under the guidance of Mr. Nitien
Parmar (chief consultant) provides personal Vastu
consultation at his office in Mumbai with prior appointment.

Personal Consultation process
A.. Copy of floor with accurate compass direction
B. List of your queries to be addressed
C. Details on surrounding of the property i.e., Road,
waterbody, hills, mountains etc.
During the consultation, our expert will provide an
accurate explanation to help you deepen your
understanding of vastu arrangement & its impact on
your home. They will provide you notes and
recommendation on vastu remedies for the house.
Consultation duration will be approximately 30 minutes
for a single seating.
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We have provided consultations to many residential
premises, commercial places, shopping complexes,
industrial units, hotels, shops, showrooms, hotels, resorts,
restaurants, hotels & educational institutes.
Once you have scheduled your appointment with our
office, you can pay for your session prior to your
appointment. (we also accept cash or cheque at the time of
appointment)

What is the good rating for a Vastu home?
Vastu score is calculated for all the rooms as well as the
external space of your premises.
The simple rule is that when property has B+, A, or A+ rating,
you will find more comfort, luxuries, and wealth in life.
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Email -Off Site Consultation
Office Vastu

Business office consultation

Vastu guides you on concrete action steps and practices
which can lift your business to a higher experience of
wealth. Without making your space energetic and aligned,
the talent of your people will eventually fail quickly.

Vastu Services Offered
Evaluation or Assessment or replanning of existing office
Vastu suggestions and recommendations to
maximize business potential
Review of the existing plan
Impact of the current office layout on your business.
Evaluation or Assessment or planning of new, prepurchase
or leasing office
Selection of the best possible new premises
Superior design guidelines for your new office as per
Vastu
The positioning of the important cabins as well as
work stations.
The orientation of the desk in the best possible
directions
Guidance on the best placement of all important
office gadgets
Solutions for the problems related to client
relations, service quality, employee relations,
expansions etc.
Off-Site Remote Business Consultation
With a Remote Vastu Consultation, you have the
unique opportunity to get a professional office
Vastu evaluation anywhere in the world.
This can now be done with the help of Google Earth
map, with which we can view the surrounding
constructions and landforms. It also helps us to get
the exact magnetic compass orientation of your
location, which then goes into the calculation of the
Vastu compatibility.
How to get a Remote Vastu Consultation
We need the following information:Your Office location
Proposed plot or plot plan
Proposed office layout
Photographs of the external and internal area of
your site
List your requirements
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